AILG Plenary
22 September 2022 – Burton-Conner / Zoom

5:30  Dinner and tour of Burton-Conner

6:30  Call to Order

6:35  Treasurer’s Report

6:40  FSILG Office — Introduction and Update

6:55  AILG Focuses for AY 2022/23
  •  Member Support
  •  Sustainability / Raising value of the FSILG experience

7:05  Third Annual Bob Ferrara Leadership Retreat

7:10  Reintroduction to the SLI Program

7:25  Other Business
  •  Committee reintroduction
  •  Facility Renewal progress

7:30  Announcements
  •  FSILG walkthrough with Suzy Nelson and Melissa Nobles
  •  Career Week (Happening now!)

Adjourn by 7:45pm

MISSION OF THE AILG

The Association of Independent Living Groups at MIT (AILG) will:

- Assist our member FSILGs to teach values and life skills that are complementary to the MIT educational curriculum.
- Be a presence at MIT, to represent and be a voice for the FSILG system and its alumni.
- Provide tools to improve our FSILG member groups.
- Promote diversity of choice of residence for students within the FSILG community.
- Promote FSILG group responsibility and accountability